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CLASS –X
TOPIC- The Midnight Visitor
A) Choose the correct options:1. Ausable was protecting the papers regarding.
a) Weapons
b) enemy camp
c) New Missiles
d) None of these.
2. Ausable’s rival in the story was.
a) Fowler
b) The waiter
c) Both (a) and (b)
d) Max.
3. Ausable was
a) tall
b) thin
c) fat
d) very fat.
4. On entering the room Ausable found Max with a
a) sword
b) pistol
c) candle
d) tray
5. Max entered the room
a) With the master key
b) through balcony
c) ringing the bell
d) None of these.

(5x1 = 5)

B) Fill in the blanks with the correct options:(5x1 = 5)
1. The profession of Fowler was that he was a ………..
a) secret agent
b) writer
c) police
d) thief.
2. Ausable told that the knocking at the door was made by ………..
a) waiter
b) police
c) his friend
d) Fowler.
3. On hearing the knock Max ………..
a) hid in the cupboard
b) jumped out of window
c) took out his pistol
d) None of these.
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5.

Max came inside the room to ………..
a) frighten Ausable
b) steal ornaments
c) attend an invitation
d) steal important papers.
On jumping out of the window Max ………..
a) was killed
b) escaped
c) landed on balcony
d) None of these.

C) Answer the following questions in one word or sentence:-

(3x2 = 6)

1. What is the reason that Ausable gave Max for calling the police?
2. What was the name of the waiter ? What was he carrying when he entered the room?
3. Who was Fowler and why did he come to meet Ausable?

D) Long answer type question:-

(1x4 = 4)

1. What was the story that was made up hy Ausable in order to get rid of Max?
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